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Curtain
Chicago Stage
Gets New Deal
for Holidays
Lobby Chatter Abo u t
Gladys George, Victor
Moore. Mr. Moses Et AI.

By Charles Collins.

My purpose in today's theat-
rical chatter will be to pro-
vide certain sidelights upon
the handsome array of shows

that are to be spread over Chica-
go's rejuvenated Rialto for the en-
hancement of the holiday season.
In a cluster of five they come, each
with its aura of special interest.
Let us gossip about them lightly,
choosing topics at random and waiv-
ing formal expressions of opinion
for the time being.
"Personal Appearance" [opened

Friday and reveiwed in yesterday's
TRIBUNE]- The spotlight should
turn upon Gladys George, acting a
panther woman of the movies in
off-screen indiscretions. No rela-
tion to Grace George. She is a
new personality to playgoers, un-
less they have made the pilgrimage
to New York. This comedy has
made her practically a star all of
a sudden. So let's have the who's
who and the what's what about the
luminous Gladys.

Gladys George's
25 Years on Stage.
She confesses to the age of 28

and says she has been on the stage
for twenty-five years. Debut as
a provincial Shirley Temple, aged
3, in Waterbury, Conn., to make,
with her father and mother, a
vaudeville act called the Three
Clares, Years of touring on the
minor circuits followed; when she
became adolescent she entered the
small city stock company field and
thrived; then she went to Holly-
wood but failed to make her for-
tune.
She returned to the stage and

in Springfield, Mass., she acted a
small part in a quick failure called
" Queer People." Brock Pemberton
saw her and put her name down in
his little red book as a likely pros-
pect. She reached New York in
a farce of two seasons ago called
"The Milky Way," and got a call
to Hollywood out of it. She was
filmed, without impressive results,
in ••Straight Is the Way." Then
Brock Pemberton, casting ••Per-
sonal Appearance," sent her a wire
that brought her back to the
drama. So much for Gladys George.

•rses on Handsome Array

Remember Vietor Moore
in Cohan's Shows?
••Anything Goes "-This musical

comedy offers a variety of topics,
but I chose Victor Moore. The
young moderns know of him only
as the actor of Vice President
Throttlebottom in the New York
cast of ••Of Thee I Sing," and need
enlightment from the old-timers
who have held him in high esteem
for twenty-five years or more.
He is still a lively fellow, but he

will be 60 years old come ground-
hog day. Early in this century he
and his wife, the late Emma Little-
field, were standard headliners in
big time vaudeville with a comic
sketch called" Change Your Act or
Back to the Woods." In 1905 George
M. Cohan put him into "Forty-
Five Minutes from Broadway" as
Kid Burns-a role more famous in
its era than Vice President 'I'hrot-

tlebottom. Other titles to hint at ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his activity through the years: I
••The Talk of New York," ••The
Happiest Night of His Life,"
" Shorty McCabe," "Easy Come,
Easy Go," ••Oh, Kay," "Alley-Oop,"
••Hold Everything."
Mr. Moore says he first heard

the word ••stooge" used in Ham-
merstein's theater, New York, in
1912, as a nickname for a studious
young apprentice actor. Makers of
dictionaries of American slang
should beware, however, of this
origin. I first heard the word in
1899, on a ranch in Wyoming, as
a contemptous designation of a
blacksmith's helper. But anyway
the word is plainly a corruption of
" student."
" The Old Maid."-Back comes the

vivid, exotic Judith Anderson, of
"Mourning Becomes E 1e c t r a ,"
••Strange Interlude," and "As You
Desire Me"; also the distinguished
Helen Menken, as her co-star, But
I will reserve my compliments for
these able actresses and talk about
the man who produced the play-
Harry Moses, who until five years
ago was a Chicago merchant.
He manufactured men's clothing,

•
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had offices at 234 South Franklin
street and factories in Evansville
and Boonville, Ind. He lived in
Ravinia. Almost by accident [his
wife's enthusiasm for Vicki Baum's
novel, "Grand Hotel," and acquisl-
tion of the American dramatic
rights] he became a theatrical pro-
ducer.

He Discovered
Katharine Hepburn.
Mr. Moses has the honor of being

Katharine Hepburn's discoverer.
After she had been pushed around
severely by other producers, he
gave her the leading rale in "The
Warrior's Husband," from which
she made a quick leap into cinema
glory. On the wall of his office
there hangs a photograph of M~s

Hepburn, autographed: "To Harry
Moses, who had the faith to give
me my first chance."
"The Old Maid" is the third

production by Mr. Moses to be seen
in Chicago. The others were
" Grand Hotel," and Gertrude
Stein's so-called opera, " Four Saints
In Three Acts."
••Squaring the Circle."-The play

was first produced in Russia seven
years ago, and is said to have had
a vogue in that country akin to
the American mania for "Abie's
Irish Rose." . . . Glenn Hunter
used to specialize as Booth Tark-
ington's kids, in such plays as
"Seventeen," "Penrod," and "Clar-
ence." He is also remembered from
" Merton of the Movies" and
"Yqung Woodley." • • '. Muriel
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TERRACE ROOM
~.I0BBISON HOTEL

e
A GLORIOUS FLOOR SHOW

featurinq
ROSALEAN & SEVILLE

THE KING'S JESTERS. TITO CORAL
RUDY BAlE. GWYNNE. LYDA SUE

NO COVER CHARGE

Mal~eNew Year's Eve Reservations Now-Phone FRAnklin 9600

conTinEnTAL Room
DINNER FROM $1.75 • SAT. FROM $2.00 • SUPPER MIN., $1.50

FRIDAYS, $2.00 • SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS, $2.50

SEYMOUR SIMONS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA FEATURING

MARY JANE WALSH

,
MONS. ALBERT BOUCHE'S
CONTINENTAL REVIEW OF 17 FEATURED
ARTISTS APPEARING at 8 P.M. and MIDNIGHT

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
Continental Room $7.50 Plus tax, incl. noisemakers, balloon., favors, souvenirs.
Grand Ball Room $5.00 Plu. tax, incl. noisemakers, balloon., favors, souvenirs •

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW-WABASH 4400

STEVENS HOTEL

FEATURED
IN ••ANYTHING
GOES" CAST

Irene Delroy, popular
singing and dancing
girl of the Broadway
m u sic a I shows, is
prominent in the cast
of II Anything Goes,"
which comes to the
Grand Opera House
tonight after a long
run in New York.

Kirkland's last acting here was in
"The Greeks Had a Word for It."
"The Great Waltz."-The score

of this operetta spectacle was
culled from the works of the Vien-
nese waltz kings, Johann Strauss
I. and II. Ten of their 650 waltzes
were used by the arrangers. From
the father's works came the "Em-
pire Waltz," "The Queen's Lace
Handkerchief" waltz, and the "Ra-
detsky" march. The son has the
lion's share of the score, and is
represented by selections from
"Artist's Life," ••Wine, Women,
and Song," "Tales from the Vienna
Woods," and "The Blue Danube."
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~FLASH~
HOTEL

SHERMAN
GREATEST

NEW YEARS EVE
COLLEGE INN

$7~9
PERSON

.includes Supper,
Dancing, Floor Show

and Favors

BALTABARIN

$750PER
PERSON

includes Supper.
Dancing. FloorShow

and Favors

GRAND BALLROOM

$55pg
PERSON

INCLUDES

CHAMPAGNE FREE
GRAND BALLROOM ONLY

Supper, Circus Deluxe, Dancing,
Favors and a Quart of

Champagne for Each Couple

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

•

Empire Room
Plans Return
of Ted Weems

THE Empire room show which
will follow Veloz and Yolanda
when those dancers conclude
their record breaking engage-

ment of 34 weeks on Jan. 9 will be
entirely new. Ted Weems and his
orchestra will return to the Palmer
house \vhere last year they set a
record of fifty-one weeks.
In the fioor show will be seen

Harold. and Lola, who scored with
their "snake dance" in the Folies
Bergeres at the French Casino.
Freddie Zay, who rides a twelve
foot unicycle, will add a foreign
touch to the bill. Zay is an Euro-
pean importation, new to America.
Another novelty will be George An-
dre Martin, also making his first
American appearance. The Abbott
dancers will continue in new num-
bers and costumes.

The current Terrace room show
in the Hotel Morrison consists

of Enric Madriguera and his orches-
tra; the King's Jesters, formerly
with Paul Whiteman; Rosalean and
Seville, dance duo; Rudy Baie, mas-
ter of ceremonies; Lyda Sue, acro-
batic dancer; Jack Gwynne, ma-
gician, and Tito Coral, baritone,
formerly with Ziegfeld's ••Hot
Cha."

• Chez Paree's new revue, open-
ing next Friday night, will con.

tain: Libby Holman, "torch" sing-
er of ••Three's a Crowd" and "The
Little Show," who introduced such
tunes as " Moanin' Low" and "Body
and Soul"; Babs Ryan and Her
Brothers, harmony trio of the Fred
Waring program and other radio
shows; the Stuart Morgan adagio
dancers; Grace and Nikki Romoff,
from the Folies Bergere in Paris,
who offer satirical dance panto-
mimes, and Leon Belasco's orchestra.

Harry's New York cabaret will
celebrate New Year's eve on the

three floors of the cafe. The cur-
rent 1l00r show will have a couple
of extra orchestras to play in the
Globe Trotters' club and the ban-
quet room.

• Advance New Year's reserva-
tions at the Stevens hotel are

100 per cent better than last year.
Plans for the holiday season in-
clude music and entertainment in
the Continental room and ball-
room. Keith Beecher's orchestra
will provide music in the ballroom,
while Seymour Simons' band will
hold forth in the Continental room.

AMUSEMENTS.

G~~~o~.TONIGHT

ChrIstmas

Albert Bouche's ••Continental Re-
vue" will be presented in boih
places in two sections on New
Year's eve.

• The Mayfair room of the Black-
stone hotel will offer tea

dances every afternoon, as well as
Sunday, from 4 to 6 p. m., during
the holidays. Kavelin's orchestra
will furnish the music. The" Con-
tinental Revue" continues, with
Mlle. Chrysis De La Grange, Minor
and Root, and Anna Wrenn Fullon
as principals.

• The first of the special holiday
shows will be presented by

Horace Heidt in the Gold Coast
room of the Drake tonight. Extra
entertainers are Andy and Flor-
ence Mayo and Nonnie Morton in
a comedy skit, and Frances Willer,
acrobatic dancer. Capacity attend-
ance is expected for New Year's
eve.

George Olsen's "New Names
Nights" [Fridays at midnight]

are lin addition to the College Inn's
schedule. The performers are ama-
teurs. Ethel Shutta continues as
star of the regular bill, which in-
cludes an ice skating exhibition.

A new production is now in reo
hersal at the Royale Frolics

for a single performance on New
Year's eve. New costumes and

Christmas Week
Mat s, Thur s, and Sat.

New Year's Week
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Limited
Inllillmint

NIGHTS EXCEPT NEW YEAR'S EVE,. $1, $1.50. $2, $2.50. $a-ALL MATINEES,
$1. $1.50, $2. $2.50-NEW YEAR'S EVE., DEC. 31, $2. $2,50, $3, SUO, $4, $5.

(All Price» Plu8 10 <fo Tax)

AMERICA'S NO.1 MUSICAL COMEDY SMASH HIT
DIRECT FROM 41' TIMES IN NEW YORK

~C --V -n-lE SEA GULLS
/" -pO

L1e~e p.T NIGHT?.1
~"GO /"¥

) VINTON FREEDLEYP res-e n7S ..--£

WILLIAM.

CAXTON azuL -=-&lJE

,
BENAY VENUTA, IRENE DELROY

and New York Charu. and Principal.
MUSIC & LYRICS by COLE PORTER-BOOK by GUY BOLTON
and P. G. WODEHOUSE-REVISED by HOWARD LINDSAY
and RUSSEL CROUSE-STAGED by HOWARD LINDSAY

with

ANDERSON MENKEN
iNZOE AKINS' PULITZEIt PRIZE PLAY

BASEl> ON EDITH WHARTON'S NOVEL

THEOLD M ID
STAGEb &yGUTHRlf McCLI NTle

PRODUC£D BY SEtTINGS 8Y
HARRY MOSES STEWARTCHANEY

DIRECTFP-OM 305 BP-OADWAY P£RFORMANCES
SEATS NOW! NO INCREASE IN PRICES FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE!

MATINEES: 75c, $/, $1.50, $2. NIGHTS: 75c, sr, $1,50, $2, $2,50 PI US TAX

MAX GORDON Present,thoHH "Y/Mllcon,eivedond HASSARD SHORT
musteal play t:I"'" directed byq lIIa1t,;

Direct from Two Seasons' Phenomenal Run at the
Center Theatre, Radio City in Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

• •
••Most Gorgeou. Production the Theatre Has Ever Known"

.•.

IN NEW
PLAY AT

BLACKSTONE

Glenn Hunter, star
of many plays, will
have a leading rele
in II S qua r i n 9 the
Circle," w hie h re-
opens the BllIckstone
theater on Christmas
night. This is a farci-
cal comedy of Rus-
sian life and customs.

[Whit. Photo.]

dances will be presented in the
program which will have Joe Lewis
as its star. Dolly Kay, ••blues"
singer, will be featured. Others in
the current revue are Reed and
Mele, dancers; Birdie Dean, Bar-
bara MacDonald, Anita Sanchez,
Hal Monte, and Henri Lisbon's
band. Joe Lewis will leave for
Hollywood on Jan. 8.

• George Nelidoff returned to
the Walnut room of the Bls-

marck hotel with his ••Carnival of
Gypsies" last Friday night for a
limited engagement. He presents
a new show, ••Carmencita," in
which he sings ihe part of the
toreador.

• The annual Christmas eve party
at the Edgewater Beach hotel

will again feature the St. Peter's
church choir of 100 male singers,
directed by Henry Hungerford. On
Christmas morning quartets of carol
aingers will be heard in the hans
and in the dining room.

Veteran Actor.
••Squaring ihe Circle," at th

Blackstone, coniains Hugh Buckler,
who has acied here with Denni.
King in "Richard of Bordeaux'
and with Helen Hayes as Joh
Knox in " Mary, Queen of Scotland.'

v OZ and

YOLANDA
have returned

and are now dancing twice nightly

LAST THREE WEEKS

Starring in the greatest
floor show ever assem-

bled in the

PALMER HOU
EMPIRE ROO

TO Y
LUNCHEON DANCIN~

IN THE

EMPIR
Luncheon $1.

Miniilwm. ckaroe includes lunch~o,~ 01

Music by the
Veloz and Yolanda Orchestra

dlrected by Shep Fields

Bl1J(IlC'IONEy7fuatMichiqan/!t ftJ' I:PhoneHARrisan'fl09
JJeqinning NextW~d·Ev~·(CllJ/$f!.AS)
rOBAR INC' Evenines: 55c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20
P t" e sen t s Mats. Wed.&: Sat.: 55c, $f.IO, $1,&5

C"JheGreat Continental Farce-Comedq Success!
800 performances Moscow A;t Thea"ter.. 250 performances Bcrlin-

pro~uc~d and there directed by Max Reinhardt.
Now In Its fifth month in New York-a smash hit.

GLEN HUNTER
~~~«llJARLi~\~BtcLt
~ ~

MURIEL KIRKLAND
'+0 HUGH BUCKLER ~~.

4D,. s'to.q"d 1111 ..,s
v4Ncl),fITRI OSTROV~#'"

IN PRICES ~t

5 ~HBbnv-!r-!EN. 8210
TWO WEEKS ONLY

BEG. MONDAY, DEC. 30
The Actor-Managers. Inc.,

PresentRUTH DRAPER
IN HER

CHARACTER
SKETCHES

DIFFERENT PROGRAMME
E A C H PERFORMANCE

INCLUDING
"Three Generations"

"Three Women and Mr.
Clifford"

"Three Breakfasts"
Mail Orders Now-Seats ThursdciY"1.- _.

Eve •• and Sat. Mat .• $2. $1.50, $1, SOc
Wed. Mat., $1.50, $1, 50e-(Plu. Tax)

ORCHESTRA HALL

CHICAGO SYMPHO
ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY THURS. EV
Bach ·~;r.ri~~~~a. Ora- FRI. AFT'
torio": Curelli "Chrtat-
mas Musrc": Van Vae' JOHN WEIC
~~m~~~Jr~~~'~~fI~~I~~~j Soloist
and Gretel" and "Ko- Mal101cro SVlliph
nlg'slctnderv : Brahm» Beethoven Syrnnl
vartauoos: Riumkv- No.·l: Bruch ron
~~~~~~~1~Capriccio I :!;dporw~:~~i~:R

·'POP.::....CONCERT SA'.r. EVE. I~5" to I

Holiday Festivity for the Y oungst
Clare 'XrC8 Major Children's Theatre or l'ie\\

HEIDI' ,. The, Childr
Favorite Play

STUDEBAKER THEATRE
SAT., JAN. 4, 10:30 A. M.. 2:30 P

Seats Now-55c. sac, 1.10, :!'I,Ii:)
14'1 Auditorrum Blu~,.. Har. ;)000

-ClIANUl(All CONlJb'Rl' 10NHil/T
ROSA RAlSA World famous sopr
Mischa MlCHAKOFF. Rursian violin virtu-

In an internationat Protmnn
AUDITORIUM I Coneress-Wabush I JII/"
at 8 P. 111.. Dec. '!~. Tid,ct. on ",I,· at I
office: Forward office. 12f)O S. Kf'l17,w A
,';Oc-75,,- 1·$1.50·$2 'box 8eat81. Tax incl
cd. Benefit .1ml'ilfh Labor ('nmmittn
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